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[1] This paper reports the findings of a 2week field campaign designed to study
wave-induced flows within a meadow of Posidonia oceanica at water depth 9m. Previous
laboratory experiments suggest that waves induce a mean mass drift in the direction of
wave propagation (“streaming”) through submerged canopies of vegetation. This paper
provides the first field measurements of this wave-induced streaming. During periods of
high wave activity, streaming flows with magnitudes as high as 20% of the near-bed
oscillatory velocity were measured within the meadow. In addition to presenting field
measurements of wave-induced streaming, this paper also considers the damping of
wave-induced oscillatory flow within the seagrass meadow. Oscillatory velocities
measured within the meadow were reduced by less than 30% relative to those above the
meadow over the duration of the study. This is in agreement with previous laboratory and
field measurements which show that oscillatory flows are damped less within submerged
canopies compared to unidirectional flows. Existing analytical models underpredict the
magnitude of the streaming flow and overpredict oscillatory velocity reductions. These
discrepancies are thought to arise because the drag generated by flexible seagrasses moving
with wave-induced flow is not well described.

Citation: Luhar,M., E. Infantes, A. Orfila, J. Terrados, andH.M.Nepf (2013), Field observations of wave-induced streaming
through a submerged seagrass (Posidonia oceanica) meadow, J. Geophys. Res. Oceans, 118, 1955–1968, doi:10.1002/jgrc.20162.

1. Introduction

[2] Many of the ecosystem services provided by
seagrasses stem from their ability to modify the local hydro-
dynamic environment [Bouma et al., 2005]. For example, by
reducing the near-bed flow and limiting sediment
resuspension, seagrasses stabilize the seabed [Fonseca and
Cahalan, 1992; Gacia et al., 1999] and provide shelter for
fauna [Irlandi and Peterson, 1991]. A reduction in sediment
suspension also improves water clarity, thereby increasing
light penetration into the water column and boosting primary
productivity [Ward et al., 1984]. Further, by trapping the
organic matter associated with sediment runoff and that
associated with the local decay of plant roots, rhizomes,
and leaves, seagrass meadows act as important carbon sinks
[see, e.g., Nelleman et al., 2009]. Finally, the rate of water
renewal within the meadow can limit nutrient and oxygen
transfer. In addition to being critical to the health of the

seagrasses themselves, nutrient cycling and oxygen produc-
tion are two of the most valuable ecosystem services
[Costanza et al., 1997] provided by seagrass meadows.
[3] Given its environmental significance, the physics of

flow-vegetation interaction has received significant
attention. The flow within, above, and around vegetated
canopies has been successfully described for unidirectional
currents (for recent reviews, see, e.g., Nepf, 2012; Luhar
and Nepf, 2013]. However, for many seagrass meadows,
wave-induced oscillatory flows, rather than unidirectional
currents, are the dominant hydrodynamic forcing. Thus far,
the primary aim for most wave studies has been to quantify
wave energy dissipation over seagrass meadows [Fonseca
and Cahalan, 1992; Kobayashi et al., 1993; Bradley and
Houser, 2009; Infantes et al., 2012]. Nevertheless, some re-
cent studies have also described wave-induced oscillatory
flows within and above submerged canopies [Lowe et al.,
2005; Lowe et al., 2007; Luhar et al., 2010].
[4] Based on theoretical considerations and laboratory

experiments employing a model canopy of rigid cylinders,
Lowe et al. [2005] showed that unlike unidirectional flow,
wave-induced oscillatory flow within the canopy is not
significantly damped relative to that above the canopy.
The laboratory measurements presented in Luhar et al.
[2010] showed that this also holds for flexible model veg-
etation. Specifically, Luhar et al. [2010] found that within
similar model canopies, unidirectional flows were reduced
by as much as 80% relative to the flow above the canopy,
while wave-induced oscillatory flows were reduced by
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≤20%. Notably, Luhar et al. [2010] also revealed the
presence of a wave-induced mean mass drift in the direc-
tion of wave propagation (“streaming”) within the meadow
and developed a simple theoretical model that explains
the streaming. This model proposes that the streaming
flow is driven by a nonzero wave stress, similar to the
streaming observed in wave boundary layers. Luhar et al.
[2010] also hypothesized that for flexible plants, the
streamwise bias in posture created by the streaming flow
could lead to a drag asymmetry (i.e., higher drag under
wave trough and lower drag under wave crest) that rein-
forces the mean streaming flow. In the present paper, we
explore the impact of drag asymmetry on the streaming
flow in greater detail.
[5] Field confirmation for the laboratory findings of

Lowe et al. [2005] and Luhar et al. [2010] has thus far
been limited. Existing field measurements do provide
some evidence that oscillatory flows are damped less than
mean currents within submerged canopies of vegetation.
For example, Koch and Gust [1999] reported that veloci-
ties within seagrass beds were reduced by ~70% at a
tide-dominated site and by ~40% at a wave-dominated
site. In a recent study, Hansen and Reidenbach [2012]
showed that near-bottom mean velocities were reduced
by as much as 90% within seagrass beds, while wave
orbital velocities were only reduced by 20% compared to
the flow above the seagrass bed. Similarly, velocity
measurements made by Andersen et al. [1996] within
and above a kelp forest also showed that wave-induced
velocities were damped by less than 10% within the
vegetated canopy. Thomas and Cornelisen [2003] reported
that ammonium uptake was enhanced in seagrass beds for
oscillatory flows compared to unidirectional flows. Since
uptake increases with velocity, these measurements could
be explained by the fact that oscillatory flows are damped
less in seagrass beds.
[6] To our knowledge, there are no previous field observa-

tions of wave-induced streaming through submerged
canopies. This can perhaps be attributed to the fact that most
existing field measurements have been carried out in rela-
tively shallow environments with depths <2m or in regions
with strong tides [Koch and Gust, 1999; Bradley and
Houser, 2009; Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012]. In such
environments, any wave-induced streaming flow may be
masked by wind-driven or tidal currents. Further, if the
seagrass canopy occupies a large fraction of the water
column (i.e., for shallow flows), the presence of a surface
setup driven return flow can limit the magnitude and vertical
extent of any wave-induced streaming. The purpose of the
present study is to document wave-induced streaming in
the field, providing field confirmation for the laboratory
measurements of Luhar et al. [2010]. For this purpose, we
selected a site at which other near-bed currents are
minimized.
[7] Below, we report the findings of a 2week field cam-

paign designed to study wave-induced flows within, and
above, a canopy of the seagrass Posidonia oceanica in
water depth 9m (cf. <2m for previous studies). Our mea-
surements confirm the presence of a wave-induced mean
mass drift in the direction of wave propagation during
periods of high wave activity. Because this mean current
introduces a directional bias, it could have profound

implications for the transport of suspended sediment and
organic material. The mean mass drift could also be an
important mechanism of water renewal within the meadow
(in addition to turbulent exchange between the meadow
and overlying water). We also consider the fractional
reduction of wave-induced oscillatory flow within the veg-
etated canopy. Our measurements provide further evidence
that oscillatory flow within the canopy is not significantly
reduced relative to that above the canopy. Finally, we present
quantitative comparisons between our measurements of
flow reduction and wave-induced streaming, and the model
predictions from Lowe et al. [2005] and Luhar et al.
[2010], respectively.

2. Theory

[8] In this section, we provide a brief review of the model
developed by Lowe et al. [2005] to predict the in-canopy
oscillatory velocity reduction and the model developed by
Luhar et al. [2010] to predict the magnitude of the wave-
induced streaming flow. In addition, we extend the stream-
ing flow model to account for the plant posture bias
observed by Luhar et al. [2010]. We show that the drag
asymmetry created by this posture bias can strengthen the
mean streaming flow.

2.1. Oscillatory Flow Reduction

[9] Lowe et al. [2005] and Luhar et al. [2010] showed that
the degree to which oscillatory velocities are damped within
submerged meadows depends on the relative importance of
three forces: the shear force generated at the top of the
meadow, the vegetation drag, and the inertial forces
(including added mass). These forces are characterized by
the following three length scales: (i) the shear length scale,

LS ¼ 2hv
Cf

(1)

where hv is the height of the canopy and Cf =O(0.01–0.1) is
the meadow friction factor; (ii) the drag length scale,

LD ¼ 2hv 1� lp
� �
CDlf

(2)

where lp and lf are the planar area per unit bed area and
frontal area per unit bed area for the meadow, respectively,
and CD=O(1) is the vegetation drag coefficient; and (iii)
the oscillation length scale, which is the wave orbital excur-
sion above the meadow,

Aw ¼ Uw

o
(3)

Here Uw is the amplitude of the oscillatory velocity, and o is
the wave frequency.
[10] The frontal area per unit bed area for the

submerged canopy can be expressed as lf = avhv, where
av is the vegetation frontal area per unit volume [see,
e.g., Luhar et al., 2008]. When the wave excursion is
much smaller than the drag and shear length scales,
Aw≪ (LS,LD), the wave motion is unaffected by vegetation
drag and shear, and inertial forces dominate. Drag and
shear become important when the wave excursion is
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greater than the length scales representing these forces,
Aw> (LS,LD). At the limit Aw≫ (LS,LD), inertial forces be-
come unimportant.
[11] At the inertia-dominated limit, Aw≪ (LS,LD), the

oscillatory velocity within the meadow, Uw,m, is not re-
duced significantly relative to that above the meadow,
Uw , and the ratio of the two velocities is [Lowe et al., 2005;
Luhar et al., 2010]

ai ¼ Uw;m

Uw
¼ 1� lp

1þ Cm � 1ð Þlp (4)

Here Cm is the added mass coefficient for the vegetation
[see, e.g., Vogel, 1994]. Throughout this paper, the vari-
able Uw refers to amplitude of the oscillatory velocity
above the meadow. A subscript m is used for in-
meadow velocities (e.g., Uw,m). For low-frequency waves,
with Aw≫ (LS,LD), inertial forces are negligible and the
velocity ratio is set by a balance between the shear force
and vegetation drag:

ac ¼ Uw;m

Uw
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
LD
LS

r
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Cf 1� lp
� �
CDlf

s
(5)

This low frequency limit essentially resembles a
unidirectional current (i.e., zero frequency, subscript c de-
notes current limit), for which the velocity within the
meadow is significantly damped [see, e.g., Ghisalberti and
Nepf, 2006]. In general, ai and ac represent upper and lower
bounds, respectively, for the velocity ratio. For intermediate
cases, with Aw=O(LS,LD), the velocity ratio is expected to
fall between ai and ac. Finally, note the ratios given by equa-
tions (4) and (5) correspond to the depth-averaged velocity
within the meadow, Uw,m, normalized by the velocity
immediately above the meadow, Uw [Lowe et al., 2005;
Luhar et al., 2010].

2.2. Wave-Induced Streaming

[12] As noted above, laboratory measurements made by
Luhar et al. [2010] revealed the presence of a mean mass
drift within the meadow, in the direction of wave propaga-
tion. Luhar et al. [2010] developed a simple momentum-
and energy-balance model that successfully predicted the
magnitude of the mean currents, Uc,m, measured in the labo-
ratory. This model is based on the hypothesis that the mass
drift is driven by a nonzero wave stress, similar to the
streaming observed in wave boundary layers. The model as-
sumes that energy is transferred into the meadow primarily
via the work done by the wave-induced pressure at the top
of the meadow, �pwww

�
, where pw is the pressure and ww

is the vertical velocity at the top of the meadow, and the
overbar denotes a time average. This energy transfer is bal-
anced by dissipation within the meadow, �ED , leading to

�pwww
�� ED

�
(6)

Assuming that linear wave theory holds above the meadow,
the pressure field is given by pw = r(o/k)uw, where r is the
density of water, k is the wave number, and uw(t) is the hor-
izontal oscillatory velocity (note that Uw is the magnitude of
the time-varying, oscillatory velocity uw). This yields the
wave stress

�ruwww
�� k

o
ED
�

(7)

which represents a time-averaged transfer of momentum into
the meadow. In turn, this transfer of momentum into the
meadow is balanced by the time-averaged drag force, FD

�
:

�ruwww
�� k

o
ED
� � FD

�
(8)

[13] According to convention, the drag (per unit volume)
generated by seagrass meadows in combined wave-current
flows should be expressed as (1/2)rCDav|Uc,m + uw,m|
(Uc,m + uw,m). However, experimental [Sarpkaya and
Isaacson, 1981] and numerical [Zhou and Graham, 2000]
studies have shown that a two-term formulation with separate
drag coefficients for the mean and oscillatory components

of flow, 1=2ð Þrav CDcU2
c;m þ CDw uw;m

�� ��uw;m� �
, provides a

better fit to the observations compared to the conventional
quadratic law. Here CDc and CDw are the distinct current- and
wave-drag coefficients, respectively.
[14] With this two-term formulation, Luhar et al. [2010]

made two additional assumptions to arrive at an estimate
for the mean mass drift. First, that wave energy dissipation
in the meadow is dominated by the wave component of drag,

ED
� �

Z hv

0

1

2
rCDwav uw;m

�� ��u2w;mdz
�

, where uw,m(t) is the

oscillatory velocity within the meadow of magnitude Uw,m.
Second, that the time-averaged drag force is due to the mean cur-

rent generated in the meadow,FD
� �

Z hv

0

1

2
rCDcavU

2
c;mdz

�

.

With these simplifications, equation (8) yields the following
prediction for the wave-induced streaming velocity:

Uc;m �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4k

3po
CDw

CDc
U3

w;m

s
(9)

Equation (9) successfully predicted the streaming velocities
measured by Luhar et al. [2010], with the ratio of drag coef-
ficients assumed to be CDw/CDc = 1, as suggested by Zhou
and Graham [2000].
[15] Note that we employ three different drag coefficients in

this study. The drag length scale, LD, (equation (2)) is defined
in terms of a general drag coefficient, CD, while the predicted
streaming velocity in equation (9) employs distinct wave and
current drag coefficients, CDw and CDc, respectively. Strictly,
because equations (1)–(5) consider wave-induced oscillatory
flows, CD=CDw in equation (2). Nevertheless, since we also
consider the large excursion limit (equation (5)), where the
wave-induced flow resembles a unidirectional current, we
employ a general drag coefficient, CD, in our definition of
the drag length scale, LD (equation (2)).

2.3. Effect of Plant Posture Bias on Streaming

[16] Luhar et al. [2010] observed that the wave-induced
mean current led to an asymmetry in posture for their model
plants, whereby the blades lay streamwise in the direction of
wave propagation under the wave crest and remained more
upright under the wave trough. Thus, the frontal area of
the meadow (avhv) is effectively smaller under the wave
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crest and larger under the trough, leading to an asymmetry in
drag (�CDwavhv|uw,m|uw,m). The drag asymmetry created by
this posture bias (i.e., lower drag under wave crest and
higher drag under wave trough) can reinforce the streaming
flow. To account for this effect, we propose a simple exten-
sion to the model developed by Luhar et al. [2010].
[17] Assuming that the in-canopy velocity and canopy

geometry do not vary significantly over canopy
height, the drag generated by the canopy is

FD ¼ 1=2ð Þravhv CDw uw;m tð Þ�� ��uw;m tð Þ þ CDcU2
c;m

� �
. As be-

fore, uw,m(t) =Uw,m sin ot is the in-canopy oscillatory
velocity and Uc,m is the mean current. To account for
the change in frontal area, we replace the constant factor
avhv with avhv(1� E sinot), which leads to

FD ¼ 1

2
ravhv 1� E sinotð Þ CDw uw;m

�� ��uw;m þ CDcU
2
c;m

� �
(10)

Here E > 0ð Þ represents the degree of asymmetry. The as-
sumed time variation in frontal area, 1� E sinotð Þ, ensures
that the frontal area is lowest when the wave velocity, uw,m,
is highest and positive (i.e., right under the wave crest). With
this modification, the time-averaged drag force becomes

FD
� ¼ 1

2
ravhv CDcU

2
c;m � 4

3p
ECDwU

2
w;m

� 	
(11)

Equation (11) indicates that the posture bias generates an ad-
ditional drag force (second term in equation (11)), which is
in the opposite sense to the drag generated by the streaming
flow (first term in equation (11)). This additional term arises
because the frontal area is larger under the wave trough
(uw,m< 0) compared to the wave crest (uw,m> 0), and so
greater drag is generated under the wave trough.
[18] In addition to modifying the time-averaged drag force,

a posture bias also affects the energy dissipation within the
meadow, �ED , which determines the magnitude of the wave
stress (equation (7)). Accounting for the time-varying frontal
area, it can be shown that the dissipation rate becomes

ED
� ¼ FD uw;m þ Uc;m

� ��

¼ 1

2
ravhvCDwU

3
w;m

4

3p
1� E

Uc;m

Uw;m

� 	
(12)

Equation (12) indicates that the posture bias leads to a decrease
in the dissipation rate. Note that to arrive at equation (12), both
the posture asymmetry, E, and the ratio of the streaming flow to
the oscillatory flow, Uc,m/Uw,m, were assumed to be small
(≪ 1). Only terms up to quadratic in these two factors were
retained. With these modified expressions for drag (equation
(11)) and energy dissipation (equation (12)), the mean momen-
tum balance for the meadow shown in equation (8) leads to the
following prediction for the mean streaming flow:

Uc;m

Uw;m

� 	2

¼ 4

3p
CDw

CDc

� 	
kUw;m

o
1� E

Uc;m

Uw;m

� 	
þ E


 �
(13)

[19] For zero posture bias E ¼ 0ð Þ, equation (13) yields the
same prediction for the mean streaming flow as the model

developed by Luhar et al. [2010] (equation (9)). However,
for E > 0, equation (13) suggests that there are two different
mechanisms driving the mean streaming flow. The first
term inside the square brackets represents the streaming flow
generated by the wave stress, while the second term repre-
sents the streaming flow driven by the drag asymmetry.
The relative contributions of the wave stress and the drag
asymmetry terms depend on the relative magnitudes of
(kUw,m/o) and E. Compared to the zero-bias case, a biased
posture leads to a reduction in the wave stress driven
streaming flow. This is because the wave stress is propor-
tional to the rate of energy dissipation within the meadow
(equation (7)), which is reduced by the posture bias
(equation (12)). However, the additional streaming flow
contribution due to the drag asymmetry compensates for
this reduction. Specifically, the wave stress contribution is
reduced by a factor / kUc;m=o

� �
E , while the additional

contribution due to drag asymmetry is/ E. For both labora-
tory and field conditions, the streaming velocity, Uc,m, is
likely to be at least an order of magnitude smaller than
the wave celerity, o/k, such that (kUc,m/o)≪ 1. Therefore,
the net effect of a posture bias E on the mean streaming flow
is positive.
[20] Note that equations (10)–(13) were derived based on

the assumption that the frontal area, avhv � 1� E sinotð Þ ,
is lowest when the wave velocity, uw,m ~ sinot, is highest,
i.e., directly under the crest. However, it can be shown that
equations (10)–(13) also hold for the more general case with
an arbitrary phase shift (f) between the posture bias and the
wave velocity, i.e., avhv � 1� E sin ot þ fð Þ½ �. For this more
general case, an effective posture bias, E cosf, must be used
in equation (13) instead of E. As long as the frontal area is
greater on average under the wave trough, E cosf > 0, the
posture bias serves to strengthen the streaming flow. For
the relatively unphysical case where the frontal area is
greater under the wave crest (E cosf < 0), the posture bias
weakens the streaming flow, and negative streaming veloci-
ties (i.e., against the direction of wave propagation) are
possible. For E cosf < 0, the factorU2

c;m on the left-hand side
of equation (13) must be replaced with |Uc,m|Uc,m to account
for the possibility of negative streaming.

3. Methods

[21] This field study was conducted in Cala Millor located
on the eastern coast of Mallorca, one of the Balearic Islands
in the Mediterranean Sea (Figure 1). Cala Millor is an
intermediate barred sandy beach in an open, microtidal
bay (spring tidal range <0.25m). The bay has an area of
approximately 14 km2 and is exposed to incoming wind
and waves from the Northeast to East-southeast directions
(Figure 1). Based on propagations from 44 years of hourly
wave data, Gomez-Pujol et al. [2007] suggest that the mean
wave height in Cala Millor at water depth 5m varies be-
tween 0.2m (April–September) and 0.4m (October–March),
while the peak period ranges from 4.7 s (April–September)
to 7.0 s (October–March). However, this area is subject to
cyclogenetic activity throughout the year, and so wave
heights and peak periods significantly greater than these
mean values are common (see, e.g., measurements in
Figure 2).
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[22] Within the bay, the seagrass Posidonia oceanica, a
species endemic to the Mediterranean Sea, forms an
extensive meadow at depths between 6m and 35m [Infantes
et al., 2009]. Note that the western Mediterranean presents a
relatively clear water environment, which makes the pres-
ence of photosynthetic plants viable at such depths. Infantes
et al. [2009] suggest that the upper depth limit for the
meadow (6m) is set by near-bottom orbital velocities

associated with mean wave conditions rising above
0.4m s-1. At depths less than 6m, the bottom substrate in
the bay is primarily sand with some outcroppings of rock.
In a recent study, Infantes et al. [2012] reported the follow-
ing seagrass meadow properties for the same location: mean
shoot density, n = 620� 30 m� 2, mean shoot length, lv= 0.8
� 0.1 m, and an average leaf area of av0 = 210� 20 cm2 per
shoot. Following Luhar et al. [2010], the seagrass frontal

Figure 1. Field study location and setup. (a–c) Maps showing field site location. (c) Depth contours and
bottom type at the site. The measurement location is marked with an “x.” (d) Photograph showing ADV
setup (credit: Eduardo Infantes). (e) Schematic showing stainless steel structure and ADV setup (not to
scale). The velocity measurement locations are marked with a circle. The horizontal dashed line indicates
the mean shoot length, lv= 0.8 m.

Figure 2. (a) Significant wave height, HS, and (b) peak period, TP, estimated from velocity measure-
ments made above the meadow. (c) RMS horizontal velocities within and above the meadow. The shaded
regions indicate periods of high wave activity, with Uw,RMS> 0.05 m s� 1 above the meadow.
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area per unit bed area is therefore lf = nav0 = 13� 2, and
assuming a typical blade thickness of tv = 0.5 mm [Marbà
et al., 1996], the seagrass planar area per unit bed area is
lp= nav0tv/lv= 0.008� 0.001.
[23] Two self-contained Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters

(ADVs, Nortek Vector) were used to make pressure and
velocity measurements at a water depth of h = 9m from
7 to 23 July 2009. The measurement location is shown
in Figures 1a–1c. As discussed in the introduction, most
existing velocity measurements in seagrass meadows
have been performed in shallow water of depth <2m
[Koch and Gust, 1999; Bradley and Houser, 2009;
Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012]. So, our measurements,
obtained in water depth 9m and at a location largely free
of tidal flow, represent a unique dataset. The ADVs were
mounted on a stainless steel structure comprising a verti-
cal pole and two horizontal arms. An upward-facing
ADV measured velocity above the seagrass meadow at
a height z = 1.3m above the bed, and a downward-
facing ADV measured velocity within the meadow at
z = 0.5 m (Figures 1d and 1e). The pressure sensors for
both ADVs were located approximately 0.9m above the
sea bed. Pressure and velocity were measured in bursts
of 15min every 2 h at a sampling frequency of 4Hz
(i.e., Ms = 3600 samples in each burst). Each ADV was
equipped with a built-in compass and tilt sensor. Velocities
were recorded in an East-North-Vertical reference frame.
Since the contours of bed elevation (and the shoreline;
Figure 1) are oriented roughly North-South at the measure-
ment location, we consider East-West to be the cross-shore
direction.
[24] For each burst, we calculated the mean (i.e., time

averaged) East and North velocities, Ec and Nc, respec-
tively, above and within the seagrass meadow as the aver-
age of all individual samples (Ej and Nj) in the burst, e.g.,

Ec ¼ 1

Ms

XMs

j¼1

Ej (14)

The mean velocities were then subtracted from the record
to calculate root-mean-square (RMS) oscillatory velocities,
e.g.,

Ew;RMS ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

Ms

XMs

j¼1

Ej � Ec

� �2vuut (15)

We use the variables Uc and Uw to refer to total mean
and oscillatory horizontal velocities. That is, Ucj j ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E2
c þ N 2

c

p
and Uw;RMS

�� �� ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E2
w;RMS þ N 2

w;RMS

q
. The mag-

nitude of the wave-induced oscillatory velocities was cal-
culated from the measured RMS velocities assuming
perfect sinusoids, i.e., Uw ¼ ffiffiffi

2
p

Uw;RMS .
[25] The significant wave height, HS, and peak wave pe-

riod, TP, for each burst were estimated from the velocity
measurements using the following procedure. First, the spec-
tral densities, SE and SN, for the East and North velocities
were calculated using Welch’s method (MATLAB,
MathWorks, Inc.). The velocity spectra were then scaled to
represent a surface elevation spectrum, SH, assuming linear
wave theory:

SHj ¼ SEj þ SNj
� � sinh kjh

� �
oj cosh kjz

� �
 !2

(16)

Here SHj, SEj, and SNj refer to the spectral densities corre-
sponding to frequency oj. As before, h is the water depth
and z is the distance from the bed at which the velocity
was measured. The peak period was estimated as TP=
2p/oP, where oP is the frequency corresponding to the peak
in the surface elevation spectrum. Using the standard defini-
tion, the significant wave height was calculated as

HS ¼ 4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX
j

SHjΔoj

s
(17)

where Δoj is the bandwidth for frequency oj. Across all fre-
quencies, the bandwidth was constant, Δoj= 0.0245 rad s

�1,
set by the sampling frequency and the algorithm used to
calculate spectral densities.
[26] Laboratory measurements made by Luhar et al.

[2010] show that above the meadow, oscillatory velocities
are predicted reasonably well by linear wave theory. So,
we estimated the significant wave height and peak period
based on above-meadow ADV measurements. Since the ve-
locities within the meadow are likely to be damped, we did
not use the in-meadow measurements to calculate HS and
TP. To limit the effect of any measurement noise on esti-
mates of HS and TP, the surface elevation spectrum was lim-
ited to frequencies for which the amplification factor in
equation (16), sinh 2(kjh)/(oj cosh(kjz))

2, was smaller than
200. In effect, this restricts the spectrum to waves of period
greater than T= 2.9 s. The chosen cutoff amplification factor
(200) is somewhat arbitrary; however, it does not signifi-
cantly affect the estimates for HS. The significant wave
height changes by less than 10% if the cutoff is chosen to
be 100 or 400.
[27] Based on the reported accuracy for the ADVs, we

estimate an instrument uncertainty of � 0.005 m s� 1. There-
fore, our subsequent analysis and discussion is limited to pe-
riods of high wave activity, with Uw,RMS> 0.05 m s� 1, so
that the measurements are at least 10 times greater than the
uncertainty. Finally, most field studies infer surface eleva-
tion spectra (equation (16)) from the measured dynamic
pressure spectra [see, e.g., Bradley and Houser, 2009].
Using a procedure similar to the one described above,
significant wave heights calculated based on pressure mea-
surements, HSP, showed good agreement with the velocity-
based estimates, HS. Specifically, over all measurement
bursts, HSP/HS= 1.06� 0.08 (mean� s.d., nb= 178).

4. Results

[28] Figure 2 shows the significant wave height, HS, the
peak period, TP, and the RMS horizontal velocities within
and above the meadow over the entire measurement period.
The shaded regions indicate measurement periods with high
wave activity, i.e., bursts with Uw,RMS> 0.05 m s� 1. This
threshold corresponds roughly to bursts where wave heights
exceeded HS> 0.35 m. (Figure 2a), and peak periods
exceeded TP> 4.5 s (Figure 2b). We captured four such
piods: on 13–16 July, 18 July, 20–21 July, and 22 July. Out-
side of these high wave periods, the estimated peak period
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was typically TP� 3 s, which is the cutoff frequency
described earlier (Figure 2b; see, e.g., 10–12 July). For most
of the measurement bursts (and all of the high wave pe-
riods), the RMS velocities measured within the canopy were
reduced relative to those above the meadow (Figure 2c).
Both the Eastern and Northern components of wave velocity
measured within the meadow correlated well with those
measured above the meadow (Figures 3a and 3b). However,
Figures 3c and 3d show no such correlations for the mean
currents. Even during measurement bursts where mean ve-
locities exceeding |Uc|> 0.05 m s� 1 were recorded above
the meadow (Figure 3c; see, e.g., 10–12 July, the mean cur-
rents within the meadow were small, |Uc,m|< 0.01 m s� 1.
[29] Importantly, our measurements clearly show that a

mean current in the direction of wave propagation (i.e., in
the Westward, onshore direction) is generated within the
meadow during periods of high wave activity (Figure 3d).
For example, on 14 July, mean currents as large as |Uc,m|
0.04 m s� 1 (~20% of the oscillatory velocities) were

measured in the onshore direction within the meadow, while
the measured currents above the meadow were much
smaller, |Uc|< 0.02 m s� 1. A visual comparison suggests
that the magnitude of the onshore currents mirrors the mag-
nitude of the wave velocities (cf. Figures 3a and 3b), which
is indicative of a wave-driven, streaming phenomenon
[Luhar et al., 2010]. During periods of low wave activity,
the measured mean currents within the meadow were small,
comparable to uncertainty (Figure 4).
[30] Figure 4 compares the measured onshore currents,

–Ec,m, with the model predictions of Luhar et al.
[2010], given by equation (9) (bold solid line). Also
shown are the model predictions accounting for posture
asymmetry, based on equation (13) (fine solid line). Both
sets of predictions assumed that the ratio of drag coeffi-
cients was CDw/CDc = 1 [Luhar et al., 2010]. The value of
the asymmetry parameter, E ¼ 0:03, was chosen to best fit
the measured streaming velocities during the high wave pe-
riods, by minimizing the sum of squared errors between the

Figure 3. Wave velocities measured (a) above and (b) within meadow. The shaded regions indicate
periods of high wave activity, with Uw,RMS> 0.05 m s� 1 above the meadow. Mean velocities measured
(c) above and (d) within meadow. North is as indicated in Figure 3a. Since the cross-shore direction is
approximately East-West (Figure 1), onshore is upwards in this figure.
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measurements and the predictions. The frequency was cal-
culated from the peak period, oP = 2p/TP, and the wave
number, kP, was calculated based on the dispersion relation,
o2

P ¼ kPg tanhkPhð Þ , where g is the acceleration due to
gravity. The total wave velocity,Uw,m, was used to calculate
the total streaming velocity in the direction of wave propa-
gation, |Uc,m|. To estimate the cross-shore streaming veloc-
ity, we assumed that the ratio of the cross-shore to total
velocity was the same for both the mean and oscillatory
components, i.e., �Ec,m = (Ew,RMS/Uw,RMS)Uc,m. In general,
the predictions have the same temporal trends as the mea-
surements. However, the magnitude of the streaming is
underpredicted by the model assuming zero posture bias,
equation (9). Figure 5a, which shows data from the high
wave periods, suggests that on average, equation (9)
underpredicts the measured currents by a factor of 2.9 dur-
ing the high wave periods. The predictions accounting for
a small posture bias, E ¼ 0:03, perform better during the

high wave periods (fine solid line; Figure 4), although note
that E ¼ 0:03overpredicts the streaming flow during the low
wave bursts. We provide an explanation for this trend
below.
[31] Figure 6a shows the ratio of the oscillatory velocity

within and above the meadow, a=Uw,m/Uw. The full model
predictions based on Luhar et al. [2010] are also shown in
the figure, along with the inertia- and drag-dominated limits,
ai= 0.87 and ac= 0.05, given by equations (4) and (5). Given
that seagrass blades resemble flexible flat plates, the predic-
tions assumed a flat plate drag coefficient, CD = 1.95. Fol-
lowing Vogel [1994], the added mass coefficient was
assumed to equal the ratio of blade width (9mm) to thick-
ness (0.5mm) for Posidonia oceanica, Cm� 18. The interfa-
cial friction coefficient is expected to be Cf =O(0.01� 0.10)
[Poggi et al., 2004; Lowe et al., 2005; Luhar and Nepf,
2013]. We assumed Cf = 0.05 based on the laboratory mea-
surements made by Ghisalberti and Nepf [2006] for

Figure 4. Measured onshore mean velocity, �Ec,m, during the 2week deployment. The bold solid line
shows the predicted streaming assuming no bias in posture (equation (9)). The fine solid line shows the
predicted streaming velocity assuming a 3% bias (equation (13); E ¼ 0:03).

Figure 5. (a) Measured onshore mean velocity plotted against the predictions assuming zero posture
asymmetry (equation (9)). The dashed line indicates perfect agreement. The solid line and text correspond
to the best-fit line with zero intercept. The error bars reflect instrument uncertainty. (b) Posture bias (E)
fitted to the measurements (equation (13), assuming CDw/CDc= 1) plotted against the measured onshore
mean velocity.
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unidirectional flows over a submerged meadow of model
seagrass.
[32] In agreement with the predictions, the ratio of mea-

sured velocities decreased during periods of high wave ac-
tivity, i.e., as the wave excursion increased and the effects
of shear and drag became more pronounced. Averaged over
all the high wave bursts, the velocity ratio was
a = 0.78� 0.03 (mean� s.d., nb = 55). Across all bursts,
oscillatory velocities within the meadow were reduced by
<30% relative to velocities above the meadow. These data
are in broad agreement with the field measurements made
by Koch and Gust [1999] and Hansen and Reidenbach
[2012], who showed that wave-induced flows were reduced
by 10%–40% within seagrass canopies. During the low
wave bursts, the velocity ratio was roughly unity, with
a = 0.95� 0.14 (mean� s.d., nb = 123); i.e., oscillatory
velocity within and above the meadow was comparable.
However, measurements made during the low wave bursts
carried significant uncertainty (as denoted by the error bars
in Figure 6a), and so these results must be interpreted with
caution. Finally, note that the observed velocity ratios were,

in general, larger than the predictions (Figure 6a). For exam-
ple, when the predicted ratio was lowest, a = 0.50 (July 14),
the measured ratio was a= 0.76. We discuss possible reasons
for this difference below.
[33] Figure 6b shows the horizontal velocity spectra,

SU= SE + SN, measured above and within the canopy, aver-
aged over all measurement bursts. In general, the velocity
spectra are relatively narrow. Most of the energy is con-
centrated within the period-band T= 4–12 s. There is little
or no energy content for T< 3 s, which is expected given
the natural depth-attenuation of wave orbital velocities.
Linear wave theory predicts that the near-bed orbital ve-
locity for waves of period T= 3 s in water depth 9m is
<5% of the velocity at the surface. Note that T� 3 s also
corresponds roughly to the frequency threshold used to
limit the velocity spectra for the significant wave height
calculations (equation (16)). Figure 6c shows an estimate
of the velocity reduction within the canopy across the spec-
trum, a ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SU ;m=SU
p

. For T=4–10 s, the fractional reduc-
tion is relatively constant, with a� 0.75. For T< 3 s, there
is greater energy content within the canopy relative to that

Figure 6. (a) Measured ratio of oscillatory velocity within the meadow to that above the meadow,
a =Uw,m/Uw. Also shown are the predicted ratios based on the theoretical model described in Luhar
et al. [2010], using a flat plate drag coefficient CD= 1.95 (bold solid line). The inertia and current
limits, ai and ac (equations (4) and (5)), are shown as horizontal dashed lines. (b) Velocity spectra, averaged
over all measurement bursts, measured above and within canopy. (c) Estimated velocity reduction for each
spectral component.
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above the canopy (a> 1). This may be attributed to locally
generated turbulence within the canopy [Pujol and Nepf,
2012]. However, given the generally low energy content
at T< 3 s (Figure 6b), the estimate of a is prone to error.
Finally, the model developed by Lowe et al. [2005] and
Lowe et al. [2007] suggests that the damping of in-
canopy flow should increase with wave period (or more ac-
curately, wave excursion). The results shown in Figure 6c
do not support this trend. The velocity ratio a estimated
for T> 10 s is greater than that for T=4–10 s. However,
note that the wave-induced streaming flow within the can-
opy contributes low-frequency content to the velocity
spectrum. This could explain the higher a observed for
periods T> 10 s (Figure 6c).

5. Discussion

[34] Our measurements confirm that a wave-induced
streaming flow is generated within natural submerged
seagrass meadows. Further, the model developed by Luhar
et al. [2010] (equation (9)) successfully captures the ob-
served trend; the measured mean current increases with in-
creasing wave amplitude (Figure 4, bold solid line).
However, on average, equation (9) underpredicts the mea-
sured mean currents by a factor� 2.9 during the high wave
periods (Figure 5a). This difference may stem from the fact
that velocities were measured at a single point within the
meadow, while the model is for depth-averaged quantities.
However, we measured velocities at z� 0.5 m above the
bed (or z/lv� 5/8), and the laboratory observations made
by Luhar et al. [2010] suggest that the local streaming veloc-
ity at this elevation would be approximately equal to the can-
opy average. Of course bear in mind that for flexible plants
that can be pushed over by the flow, the measurement eleva-
tion relative to the seagrass meadow height, z/hv, is more rel-
evant than the measurement location relative to the blade
length, z/lv. If the real seagrasses were pushed over much
more (or much less) by the flow compared to the model
plants employed in the laboratory study, the velocity
structure observed in the laboratory at z/lv� 5/8 may not
be representative of that in the field at the same elevation.
[35] The predictions also assume that the measured wave

velocity, Uw,m, equals the canopy average. This assumption,
along with any measurement error in Uw,m, offers another
possible explanation for the discrepancy between the mea-
surements and predictions, although equation (9) suggests
that Uc;m / U1:5

w;m, and based on this scaling, the wave veloc-
ity would have to increase by a factor of� 2.0 (200%) to off-
set the factor� 2.9 underprediction in the measured
streaming velocity. This is much larger than any measure-
ment error, which was <10% during the high wave periods.
Further, wave velocities measured above the meadow, Uw,
were typically <30% greater than the velocities measured
within the meadow, Uw,m. Because Uw sets the upper bound
for the meadow average, any uncertainty arising from the as-
sumption that Uw,m is representative of the meadow average
is limited to 30% in the upward direction.
[36] Experimental limitations do not provide a satisfactory

explanation for the factor of 2.9 difference between the mea-
sured and predicted streaming velocities. Therefore, we sug-
gest that the streaming velocities are underpredicted because

equation (9) does not account for a streamwise posture bias
similar to that observed by Luhar et al. [2010]. The model
developed in section 2.3 (equation (13)) shows that the
asymmetry in frontal area (and drag) created by this posture
bias can strengthen the mean flow significantly. This is con-
firmed by the predictions based on equation (13) shown
in Figure 4 (fine solid line). A small posture bias, E ¼ 0:03
(i.e., frontal area is 3% lower under the wave crest compared
to average and 3% higher under the wave trough), results
in an increase of � 0.01 m s� 1 in the magnitude of the pre-
dicted streaming velocity. This increase corresponds to
roughly 25% of the maximum measured streaming velocity,
|Ec,m|� 0.04 m s� 1.
[37] However, a constant asymmetry, E ¼ 0:03, does not

yield accurate predictions for the streaming flow across
all measurement bursts. Using a single, best-fit value for
E , the streaming is underpredicted for periods with the
most intense wave activity, when the measured velocities
were largest, |Ec,m|> 0.03 m s� 1 (see 14–15 July;
Figure 4). At the same time, E ¼ 0:03 overpredicts the
streaming flow during low wave periods where |Ec,m| <
0.01 m s� 1. These observations suggest that the true pos-
ture bias is likely to be E < 0:03 during the low wave pe-
riods with |Ec,m|< 0.01 m s� 1, and E > 0:03 during the
periods with |Ec,m|> 0.03 m s� 1; i.e., the bias increases
with the magnitude of the streaming flow. This is con-
firmed by Figure 5b, which shows the fitted posture bias
(calculated from measurements using equation (13), as-
suming CDw/CDc = 1) plotted against the measured
streaming flow. The fitted posture bias is close to zero
for streaming velocities |Ec,m|< 0.01 m s� 1 but increases
to E � 0:09 for |Ec,m|� 0.04 m s� 1. This makes physical
sense because in the absence of any other mean currents, the
posture bias must be generated by the streaming flow itself,
i.e., E ¼ f Ec;m

� �
, and there is a feedback between the posture

bias and the streaming flow. Unfortunately, a more complete
characterization of the relationship E ¼ f Ec;m

� �
requires a de-

tailed study of blade-scale dynamics in combined wave-
current flows, which is outside the scope of this paper.
[38] Note that equation (9), which assumes zero posture

bias, accurately predicted the streaming flow measured by
Luhar et al. [2010], even though posture asymmetry was
present. We suggest a possible explanation for this by con-
sidering the relative importance of the wave stress and drag
asymmetry terms forcing the mean streaming flow (equation
(13)). The relative contribution of the wave stress and drag
asymmetry terms depends on the relative magnitude of
(kUw,m/o) and E. For the laboratory experiments of Luhar
et al. [2010], the ratio of the oscillatory velocity (Uw,m) to
wave celerity (o/k) was kUw,m/o =O(0.1). Since the model
plants employed by Luhar et al. [2010] were scaled to be dy-
namically similar to natural seagrass, we anticipate a drag
asymmetry similar to that obtained here, E < 0:1. This value
is reasonably consistent with the digital images of plant pos-
ture collected during that experiment, which suggest E < 0:2.
Therefore, we expect kUw;m=o

� �
≥E, from which equation (13)

suggests that the drag asymmetry was less important than (or
comparable to) the wave stress for the laboratory experiments
of Luhar et al. [2010]. In contrast, for the present field study,
kUw,m/o =O(0.01), and so kUw;m=o

� �
< E during the high
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wave periods; i.e., the drag asymmetry is the dominant term in
equation (13).
[39] Next, we discuss the reduction of wave-induced

oscillatory velocities within the seagrass canopy. Figure 6
shows that the measured ratios of oscillatory velocity
within and above the meadow, a=Uw,m/Uw, were consis-
tently higher than the predictions. Again, this difference is
likely due to the fact that we do not account for seagrass
flexibility. The predictions assumed a rigid, upright mor-
phology, and a flat plate drag coefficient, CD = 1.95. For
flexible blades moving with the flow, drag and added
mass must be calculated based on the relative velocity
and acceleration between the blade and the water. In effect,
accounting for flexibility should decrease CD (increase LD)
relative to that for a rigid flat plate and therefore increase
the predicted velocity ratio, which would bring it closer
to the observed value.
[40] Note that the assumed value for the drag coefficient,

CD = 1.95, is valid only for flat plates in unidirectional cur-
rents or at the limit of long wave excursions. Keulegan
and Carpenter [1958] showed that the drag coefficient for
rigid flat plates in oscillatory flows increases as the period
parameter (now referred to as the Keulegan-Carpenter num-
ber) KC=Uw,mTP/b decreases, i.e., as the wave excursion,
Aw,m ~Uw,mTP, decreases relative to the plate width, b. For
the high wave bursts with Uw,m> 0.05 m s� 1 and TP> 4.5 s,
we anticipate that KC> 28, assuming a typical blade width
of b= 9mm. The measurements made by Keulegan and Car-
penter [1958] suggest that the flat plate drag coefficient is
CD <3.3 for KC> 28 and that it approaches a steady value
of CD� 2 for KC> 100. In general, the expression CD= 10
KC� 1/3 represents a reasonable fit to the measurements
made by Keulegan and Carpenter [1958].
[41] To see how seagrass flexibility reduces the drag coef-

ficient relative to these flat plate values, we extracted CD by
fitting the model to the observed oscillatory velocity reduc-
tions, a, during the high wave bursts (shaded gray regions
in Figure 6). For the fitting procedure, we employed the full
theoretical model for oscillatory velocity reduction devel-
oped in Lowe et al. [2005] and Luhar et al. [2010], for which
equations (4) and (5) represent inertia- and drag-dominated
limits. Figure 7a shows the fitted drag coefficients (gray
squares), together with the values expected for rigid flat
plates (bold black line) based on Keulegan and Carpenter
[1958]. Note that only the fitted drag coefficients with
relative uncertainty less than 50% are shown in Figure 7a.
As expected, the fitted CD(=0.48� 1.5) are lower than the
values expected for rigid flat plates (CD = 2.0� 2.8) over
the same range of KC. Further, the fitted CD decrease faster
with increasing Keulegan-Carpenter number, KC, than the
flat plate values. The best-fit power law to the observations
shows that CD�KC� 1.1 for the flexible seagrasses, com-
pared to CD�KC� 1/3 for rigid flat plates. The more rapid
decrease in CD versus KC for the flexible blades may be
explained as follows. As KC increases (increasing velocity
and period), the flexible seagrass blades move with the flow
to a greater degree (i.e., a larger portion of the blade moves
nearly passively with the flow). This leads to less drag being
generated and a lower effective CD.
[42] Our measurements suggest a monotonically decreas-

ing relationship between CD and KC. However, bear in mind
that CD is unlikely to decrease indefinitely with increasing

KC. If KC increases to the point where the wave excursion
is larger than the blade length, Aw,m> lv, or KC> 2plv/b
(� 550 for P. oceanica), the flexible seagrass blades will
spend parts of the wave cycle in a stationary, bent posture.
At this limit, where the seagrass blades are nearly stationary,
CD will not decrease further with increasing wave period
(increasing KC). Instead, CD will be set by the stationary,
bent posture of the blades, which depends on the blade-
scale balance between the hydrodynamic forces pushing
the blades over and the forces due to buoyancy or stiffness
keeping the blades upright [Luhar and Nepf, 2011].
[43] Figure 7a also shows empirically determined relation-

ships, CD = f(KC), from three previous studies investigating
the dissipation of wave energy by submerged seagrass
meadows [Mendez and Losada, 2004; Bradley and Houser,
2009; Sánchez-González et al., 2011]. Unfortunately, none
of these empirical relationships adequately describe the
fitted values of CD obtained in this study. Further, the CD

predicted by these three relationships differ by more than
an order of magnitude. The field measurements of Bradley
and Houser [2009] suggest that the Reynolds number,
Re =Uw,mb/n (v is the kinematic viscosity of water), yields
better predictions for the drag coefficient, CD, than the
Keulegan-Carpenter number. Figure 7b shows the fitted
drag coefficient plotted against the Reynolds number (gray
squares), as well as empirical fits, CD = f(Re), from two pre-
vious studies [Kobayashi et al., 1993; Bradley and Houser,
2009]. In this case, the empirical relationship from Bradley
and Houser [2009], CD = 0.1 + (925/Re)

3.16, represents a
reasonable fit to the measurements for ai. However, note
that the power-law component of the relationship obtained
by Bradley and Houser, CD ~Re� 3.16, which is dominant
for Re< 1000 (i.e., CD≫ 0.1), is quite different to that
obtained here, CD ~Re

� 1.6 (fine solid line in Figure 7b).
[44] To a certain extent, differences between the empirical

fits for CD shown in Figure 7 can be attributed to the fact that
the relationships were obtained over different ranges of the
Keulegan-Carpenter number, KC, and Reynolds number,
Re (see caption for Figure 7). However, the lack of a single,
universal relationship of the form CD= f(KC) or CD = f(Re)
also shows that these empirical fits overlook some important
physics. Specifically, they do not consider the effects of
plant flexibility, and the ratio of wave excursion to blade
length, Aw,m/lv. Relative to rigid-body values, the drag coef-
ficients for flexible seagrasses are likely to decrease with in-
creasing plant flexibility or increasing hydrodynamic
forcing, as the plants move passively with the flow to a
greater degree. So, the relative magnitude of the hydrody-
namic forcing and the “restoring” forces due to plant stiff-
ness or buoyancy must also play a role [Luhar and Nepf,
2011]. In addition, we call attention to the work of Denny
et al. [1998] who have considered the interaction between
kelp and waves extensively. Specifically, Denny et al.
[1998] showed that for flexible organisms (e.g., kelp)
moving in response to wave-induced unsteady flow, inertial
forces can be as important as the forces due to drag, buoy-
ancy, or stiffness. While the drag force depends on the
relative velocity between the water and seagrass, inertial
forces (e.g., added mass, virtual buoyancy) depend on the
acceleration. As a result, large inertial forces can force the
flexible seagrass blades to move such that the seagrass blade
velocity is no longer in phase with the water velocity. This
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phase shift can, in turn, affect the magnitude and the time
variation of the drag generated by the seagrass, which sets
the energy dissipation within the meadow, the reduction of
oscillatory velocity, and the magnitude of the streaming flow
generated. Therefore, a comprehensive characterization of
seagrass blade motion in oscillatory flow must also account
for such inertial effects.
[45] At this point, we must also emphasize that the theoret-

ical models for oscillatory flow reduction and wave-induced
streaming discussed in this paper only consider depth-
averaged quantities. They do not account for any natural
variations in canopy architecture (e.g., frontal area, blade
width, and orientation) over the height of the canopy. Since
the drag generated by the canopy depends on the frontal
area, this natural variation in canopy morphology can create
significant variation in flow over the height of the canopy
[Lightbody and Nepf, 2006]. Therefore, considering the fact
that we only measure velocity at one point within the can-
opy, some of the difference between the measured velocity
reduction and the predicted depth-averaged reduction may
also be attributed to local variations in canopy drag with
height. Finally, note that the simple models used to predict
the wave-induced streaming flow (equations (9) and (13))
do not show an explicit dependence on any canopy parame-
ters. However, it is likely that the drag coefficient ratio, CDw/
CDc, which depends on the size, shape, and motion of the
drag-generating elements (i.e., the blades and shoots), varies
over the height of the canopy.
[46] As discussed in Luhar et al. [2010], the limited reduc-

tion of oscillatory velocities within seagrass canopies, and
the generation of a streaming flow, could have important
environmental implications. By setting the near-bed shear

stress, the near-bed velocity plays an important role in con-
trolling sediment suspension. In unidirectional flows, the
near-bed velocity and shear stress are significantly reduced
due to seagrass canopy drag [Hansen and Reidenbach,
2012]. Lower near-bed shear leads to reduced sediment sus-
pension and improved light penetration through the water
column. Improved light conditions promote seagrass
growth, and the resulting increase in canopy frontal area
can lead to further reductions in flow and suspended sedi-
ment, creating a positive feedback for seagrass growth.
Our results show that in contrast to unidirectional flows,
oscillatory flows are not significantly reduced within
seagrass canopies. So, the feedback between canopy density
and suspended sediment concentrations is likely to be
less pronounced.
[47] While seagrass canopies do not significantly damp

the local oscillatory flow, they can alter the oscillatory flow
over larger distances because they can cause significant
wave energy dissipation. A reduction in wave energy leads
to smaller waves (i.e., lower wave heights) and reduced
oscillatory velocities. For example, Infantes et al. [2012]
showed that wave heights decreased by 50% over 1000m
of meadow. The wave-induced oscillatory velocity is
proportional the wave height, and so, even if seagrass cano-
pies do not significantly damp the local oscillatory flow, the
effect of the canopy on wave-induced velocity can be impor-
tant over larger distances.

6. Conclusions

[48] This field study reveals the presence of a wave-
induced mean mass drift in the direction of wave

Figure 7. Drag coefficient, CD, plotted against (a) the Keulegan-Carpenter number, KC, and (b) the
Reynolds number, Re. In both plots, the symbols denote values fitted to the measured velocity ratios, a.
The errorbars show the typical uncertainty at the highest and lowest CD. The fine solid lines and text show
the best fit power-law relationship for the present study. For comparison, empirical fits for the drag coef-
ficient from previous studies are also shown. Curves shown in Figure 7a: CD= 10 KC�1/3 based on
Keulegan and Carpenter, [1958]; CD = 22 KC�1.09 from Sánchez-González et al. [2011] fitted over 15<
KC< 425; CD= 126 KC�2.7 from Bradley and Houser [2009] fitted over 1<KC< 6; CD= 0.47 exp
(�0.052 KC) from Mendez and Losada [2004] fitted over 3 ≤ KC ≤ 59. Curves shown in Figure 7b: CD=
0.08 + (2200/Re)2.4 from Kobayashi et al. [1993] fitted over 2200 < Re < 18000; CD= 0.10 + (925/Re)

3.16

from Bradley and Houser [2009] fitted over 200 < Re < 800. In both plots, the bold segments show the
range of KC and Re over which the empirical fits were obtained.
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propagation within seagrass meadows, confirming the labo-
ratory observations of Luhar et al. [2010]. With magnitudes
as large as 20% of the near-bottom oscillatory velocity, this
streaming flow may play an important role in the transport of
suspended sediment and organic matter, and dissolved
nutrients in vegetated coastal zones. The theoretical model
(equation (9)) developed by Luhar et al. [2010] underpredicts
the magnitude of this mean mass drift by a factor� 3. We
suggest this underprediction arises because the previous the-
oretical model does not account for seagrass motion. Specif-
ically, the presence of the streaming flow is likely to
introduce a posture bias, whereby the seagrass blades lean
in the direction of wave propagation under the wave crest
but remain more upright under the wave trough. Our exten-
sion of the model proposed by Luhar et al. [2010] shows
that the drag asymmetry that results from this posture bias
(lower drag under wave crest and greater drag under wave
trough) can enhance the streaming flow (equation (13)).
The factor� 3 underprediction of the mean mass drift can
be reconciled based on a drag asymmetry of <10%, a phys-
ically realistic value based on laboratory observations. The
theoretical models (equations (9) and (13)) also suggest that
the magnitude of the mean mass drift does not depend on the
canopy density or relative submergence. However, our mea-
surements, made at a single measurement location (i.e., fixed
canopy density and submergence), cannot verify this predic-
tion. Finally, we note that a similar wave-induced mass drift
may also exist in other submerged canopies (e.g., macroalgae
and coral).
[49] This study also provides further evidence that com-

pared to unidirectional currents, wave-induced oscillatory
velocities are not significantly reduced within submerged
vegetated canopies. Wave velocity was reduced by <30%
within the submerged meadow relative to the above-
meadow velocities, in agreement with previous measure-
ments [Andersen et al., 1996; Koch and Gust, 1999; Hansen
and Reidenbach, 2012]. Drag coefficients extracted from the
velocity reduction measurements ranged between CD� 0.5
� 1.5. The fitted CD do not agree with the empirical
relationships developed in previous studies measuring wave
decay over seagrass meadows [Kobayashi et al., 1993;
Mendez and Losada, 2004; Bradley and Houser, 2009;
Sánchez-González et al., 2011]. Further, there is significant
disagreement between the individual empirical relationships
themselves, all of which assume a Keulegan-Carpenter or
Reynolds number dependence, i.e., CD= f(KC) or CD= f(Re).
We suggest that these differences may be rationalized by
accounting for the effects of varying plant flexibility through
the use of appropriate dimensionless parameters, e.g., the
ratio of hydrodynamic forcing to the restoring force due to
plant stiffness [Luhar and Nepf, 2011] and the ratio of wave
excursion to blade length.
[50] Lastly, sediment suspension rates may vary significantly

between seagrass meadows in wave- and current-dominated
environments given the vastly different hydrodynamic
responses (in-canopy velocity reduction) under wave and
current forcing. The suspension, and subsequent transport, of
sediment has important engineering (e.g., geomorphic) and
ecological (e.g., light penetration, nutrient, and carbon export)
implications. So, quantifying sediment suspension rates in

seagrass meadows under wave and current forcing is an
important next step. This is especially true in light of
recent studies which suggest that by trapping organic matter
from local (i.e., decaying plant material) and land-based
(sediment runoff) sources, seagrass meadows act as important
carbon sinks.
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